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COGSO recognises that education provides pathways for young people to explore and build their capacity through
academic achivement and skill development that may enable social development, community participation and
economic outcomes for individuals and the community as a whole.
COGSO wished to thank the parents, teachers and staff in government schools across the Territory for their efforts in
instilling the value of life long learning in our young people.
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From the President
To the Northern Territory Government School Community,
I am pleased to present the Northern Territory Council of Government School Organisations (NT COGSO)
Annual Report for the period July 2011 to June 2012.
From its inception in 1971 COGSO has been providing a representative voice for families of children in NT
Government Schools, advocating for the best educational outcomes for children in the Northern Territory.
COGSO comprises of volunteer parent members from all regional areas that are elected to form an
Executive committee.
At the Annual Council meeting and Annual General Meeting (AGM), Council provides direction to
Executive. Executive is charged with meeting that direction through the course of the following year.
At the Annual Council and AGM nominations are called for the positions of President, Vice President and
Treasurer from across all NT Government School Councils. Each of the five Regional representatives are
voted in by COGSO Regional Councils at their AGM.
So as you can see, we are all parents with children in NT Government schools and we have a vested
interest in obtaining the best possible outcomes for all children in NT Government schools.
The 2011/2012 year has seen a large number of concerns/issues forthcoming for action or representation
by COGSO from our school communities. COGSO representation and advocacy is presented within this
report.
On behalf of the Council I would like to express our appreciation to the Department of Education and
Training (DET) and in particular DET CE Mr Gary Barnes who has acknowledged the importance of
community based peak parent bodies such as ours and who is committed to supporting COGSO through
the provision of additional funding and staff to support our School Councils in improving their governance
structures. This is a positive step forward in our working relationship.
I would also like to acknowledge the commitment of COGSO Executive to the improvement agenda in the
Territory public education arena and thank them personally for all their work and commitment in bringing
forward our parent's/school's/community's issues and concerns.
I cannot stress enough the importance of our School Councils being actively engaged and informed around
the activities and functions of their schools and your roles and responsibilities within this framework. With
your voice, COGSO remains a powerful community based force in Territory education.
On behalf of COGSO I would like to thank you for your contributions to our NT Government schools and
offer my personal encouragement and support to you to continue to work and advocate for the best for all
children in NT Government Schools.

Mark Brustolin
President
July 2012
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COGSO at a Glance
The Organisation
Northern Territory Council of Government School Organisations (COGSO) is an incorporated association
with its membership comprising of affiliated Government School Councils.
COGSO's mission is to encourage continual improvement in the provision of quality educational outcomes
for all students in public education.
To support this mission we actively work towards the advancement of public education by encouraging the
fullest co-operation and engagement between home and school, education authorities, the Territory
Government and all other interested parties and bodies.
To fulfil this objective COGSO had three key objectives in 2011/2012:
•
•
•

to seek significant growth in the number of parents/guardians engaged with their children's school
to maintain the quality and range of support services; to ensure a high level of service is provided
to promote parent and school partnerships, to encourage parental engagement in school life.

Aspiration
COGSO's aspiration is continuously improve our position as the peak parent /School Council body in the
Northern Territory, focusing on contemporary educational and social issues through the defined strengths
of our volunteer membership.
We seek to make a significant contribution to the support of young people and their parents by being
actively engaged in the Government education system.

Objectives
•
•
•
•

Continue to build on our position as a peer of the best national peek parent organisations
Be a valued partner with communities (local, Territory, national), making an impact on contemporary
issues
Improve underlying leadership and operational capabilities
Maximise the availability of resources and the assignment of resources to priority areas

Guiding Principles
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership, innovation, initiative and creativity
Recognition of merit and excellence
Integrity and high ethical standards
Mutual respect, collegiality, teamwork and high service standards
Professionalism, accountability and transparency
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COGSO's Governance and Management
Governance
Basis for Authority
COGSO is governed by its Constitution along with the Northern Territory Associations Act. COGSO has all
the usual powers associated with an incorporated association.

Council
The governing authority of COGSO is the Council, comprising of all affiliated School Councils. The Council
meets at least once each year and sets the objectives and policy directions of the organisation.

Executive
The management of the Council is vested in the Executive, which has power to do all this necessary to
achieve the objectives of the Council.
The Executive consists of:
•
•
•
•

President
Vice President
Treasurer
One representative from each Regional Council, being the Chairman of the Regional Council, or
such other person nominated by the Regional Council.

Executive may invite an additional 3 persons who the executive considers to have special qualifications,
knowledge or experience which will be able to assist the Executive in the exercise of performing its
functions by the giving of information or advice, to be a member of Executive.

Executive Members
President

Mark Brustolin

Vice President

Treasurer

Adam Walding (resigned, March),

Lisa Rothwell

Wendy Pelizzo

Regional Representatives
Darwin

Kathleen Pledger

Palmerston and Rural

Beverley Ratahi

Southern and Barkley

Matt Skoss

Katherine

Suzanne Horton

East Arnhem

Jan Greentree

Life Members
Joan Carpenter, Martin Jacob, Geoff Halyar, June Noble, Ian Pontifex, Betty Oates, Greg Chambers,
Sharyn Innes, Richard Creswick, Alan Jones, Sue Kroemer , Susan Taylor, Steve Carter, Wendy Pelizzo,
Peter Garrigan, Chandra Seneviratne.

Management
Executive Officer
COGSO's Executive Officer is responsible for managing staff and physical and financial assets of the
organisation, in accordance with the strategy approved by the Council and Executive. The Executive Officer
has charge of the overall direction of corporate planning, budget activities and external relations.
Executive Officer 2000 – January 2012
Executive Officer February 2012 – Present

Lesley Hosking
Elise Dungey
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Year in Review
COGSO enacts direction set at its Annual Council and AGM, held in September or October of each year. It
advocates for, and represents, parent and School Council issues raised throughout the year.
On your behalf COGSO continues to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

advocate for increases in school funding across all sectors of schooling
support the retention of historical School Council knowledge and experience in the Northern
Territory Government school community
advocate for enrolment based teacher allocation as opposed to attendance
advocate for appropriate levels of resourcing and provision of appropriate training and support to
Northern Territory Government School Councils and school communities
lobby for ethical utilisation of MySchools data to ensure league tables are not created
contribute to departmental policy on community use of school grounds and buildings
meet quarterly with the Northern Territory Minister for Education and Training
meet quarterly with the Department of Education and Training Chief Executive

In late 2011 COGSO despatched its new resource “a how to guide for NT Government School Councils”.
This project was facilitated with funding from DET and we thank them for their support in developing this
valuable resource for our schools.
With the despatch of this resource the contacts to the COGSO office increased as did the “hits” on our new
website.
Our new website was launched in late 2011 and was designed by Sprout in conjunction with Jo Robertson
from Communicate NT.
In February/March 2012 COGSO employed 2 additional staff bringing the total in the office to 3. With the
new staff COGSO began to focus on building its profile. The data suggests that the work of our staff has
paid off. Again, with contacts and web hits supporting this. It’s great to see what can be achieved with a
couple of additional staff.
COGSO Executive successfully negotiated an increase in funding for the organisation from $150k annually
to $258k, something we had been requesting for a considerable amount of time. Additional funds have
enhanced service delivery for our affiliates.
COGSO developed a full suite of training materials for schools and staff have visited numerous schools this
calendar year to meet and greet and provide requested support.
COGSO liaised with DET and received a commitment that DET will ensure tighter turnaround times in
reimbursements for schools.
COGSO were reinstated to the NT Board of Studies (NTBOS).
We made formal contributions to national discussions on the following;
-

National Trials for School Improvement Measurement

Our team supported and provided information/assistance to numerous School Councils with their AGM
processes.
President, Mark Brustolin was interviewed for the ABC 7.30 report in relation to Middle Schooling in the
Northern Territory; he also spoke with Daryl Manzie on breakfast radio around NAPLAN testing. COGSO
Executive endorsed a number of media releases throughout the year covering a range of topics including:
NAPLAN, Stronger Futures, and The Gonski review to name a few.
COGSO established Facebook and Twitter communications with our social media profile gradually growing
in following.
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COGSO facilitated a mini conference and training session in Darwin with Mr Adam Voigt as key note
speaker. Adam is a former Northern Territory School Principal, now “Learning Cultures Edu-neer”. Adam
facilitated a highly engaging and motivational session to approximately 50 people with the following
proposed outcomes;
•
•
•
•
•

To inspire and motivate the thinking of existing leaders.
To inspire and enthuse meeting participants about the benefits of School Council membership.
To impart critical knowledge about dynamic school development opportunities.
To maximize collaboration and thought.
To provide impetus for engagement in the ensuing sessions

COGSO training officers backed onto Adam’s session with a training event focussed on The Role of School
Councils, Legislation, Governance vs. Management, The Chairperson and COGSO (who we are and what
we do).
Additionally, COGSO held two meet and greet sessions with Council Chairs in November 2011 and March
2012. These were well attended and received.
We have had discussions with the Department around a number of School Council issues some of these
include;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Representation for a remote school resulting in re-classification and additional funding
Insurance (self-insurance changes)
Testing and tagging
Risk assessment and work experience placements
Professional development funding
Individualised constitutions
SESP funding
Payments/reimbursements and timeliness of same
Essential services and property management funding
Access to and use of school space by external parties
Access to education for a remote community
Minor New Works program
Building and Maintenance (BAMS) and infrastructure
Buses
Annual Operational Plan and Strategic Improvement Plan
IT staffing
C2C – Curriculum to Classroom
Schools funding

COGSO has been supporting the National GONSKI campaign and are committed to seeing legislation
enacted by the end of the 2012 calendar year.
COGSO continues to have representation nationally via ACSSO.
ACSSO represents the parents of over 2.4 million children attending Government schools in Australia.
Policy is determined at the annual conference and between conferences the organisation is run by the
Executive which includes one representative from each affiliate and the President (Peter Garrigan).
ACSSO is committed to a quality, fully funded, public education system available to all young people
irrespective of their class, culture, gender, level of ability, capacity to pay or where they live. It believes that
the most effective way of ensuring that our children receive the best possible education is through
participation by parents in all aspects of policy making in schools and school systems.
ACSSO continue to build on their relationship with DEEWR and to gain valuable information and insight into
educational thinking at the federal level.
The president and the Chief Executive of ACSSO are also involved in consultations and discussion with
many other organisations and respond to numerous media requests.
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Family-School & Community Partnership Bureau
In conjunction with the Australian Parents Council (APC), the national non-government parent organisation,
ACSSO is involved in the Family-School and Community Partnership Bureau. The Bureau was launched in
August 2008 and is funded by the Federal Government until 2012. The Bureau is dedicated to greater
parental engagement and community involvement in schools. It conducts research, disseminates best
practice and provides practical support and advice to parents, principals, teachers and others about how to
build and sustain partnerships. It is physically based in the ACSSO office. In May 2012 the Bureau hosted a
National Symposium – Engaging Parents and Families in Canberra over two days. COGSO were able to
send two delegates to the Symposium and the Symposium afforded us with the benefit of many renowned
speakers imparting some of their knowledge and skills to our people to carry into the NT school community.
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COGSO Executive with Minister for
Education DR Chris Burns and DET
CE Gary Barnes ‘Giving a Gonski’ at
the June Executive Meeting

Conducting training with Numbulwar School
Council - March 2012

COGSO with Minister for Education Peter
Garrett ‘Giving a Gonski’ at the Minister’s
Gonski Forum - May 2012

COGSO at the Fred’s Pass Rural Show
- April 2012
Voting procedure at the Yirrkala School
Council AGM
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Performance Indicators
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Provision of Information:
Governance and Management
1. Provision of information and supporting documentation to School Councils and their
communities in relation to good governance and management in an educational context.
1.1 Website hits for a 12 month period
Target: 1000 hits annually
Month/Year
July 2011
August 2011
September 2011
October 2011
November 2011
December 2011
January 2012
February 2012
March 2012
April 2012
May 2012
June 2012
Total for 2011/2012 Financial Year

Website Hits
5
26
53
41
44
230
113
184
299
185
210
154
1544

Unique Visitors
4
11
22
8
13
187
98
113
185
100
135
83
959

Jul-11
Website Hits

5

Aug- Sep11
11
26
53

Jun-12

May-12

Apr-12

Mar-12

Feb-12

Jan-12

Dec-11

Nov-11

Oct-11

Sep-11

Jul-11

300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Aug-11

Website Hits for 2011/2012 Financial Year

Oct- Nov- DecFeb- Mar- Apr- MayJan-12
Jun-12
11
11
11
12
12
12
12
41
44
230 113 184 299 185 210 154

Unique Vistors for 2011/2012 Finacial Year
200
100
0

Jul-11 Aug-11Sep-11 Oct-11
Series1

4

11

22

8

NovMarMayDec-11 Jan-12 Feb-12
Apr-12
Jun-12
11
12
12
13
187
98
113 185 100 135
83
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Month/Year
July 2011
August 2011
September 2011
October 2011
November 2011
December 2011
January 2012
February 2012
March 2012
April 2012
May 2012
June 2012

New
20%

Visits
5
26
53
41
44
230
113
184
299
185
210
154

New Visitors %
20%
23%
25%
3%
14%
81%
78%
57%
56%
45%
51%
45%

Returning Visitors %
80%
77%
75%
97%
86%
19%
22%
43%
44%
55%
49%
55%

August 2011

July 2011
New
23%
Returning
80%

Returning
77%

Sepetember 2011
New
25%

New
3%

Returning
75%

November 2011

October 2011

Returning
97%

December 2011

New
14%

Returning
19%

Returning
86%

New
81%
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June 2012
February 2012

January 2012
Returning
22%

New
45%
New
57%

New
78%

March 2012

New
56%

April 2012
Returning
44%

New
45%
Returning
55%

May 2012
New
51%

Returning
43%
Returning
55%

June 2012
Returning
49%

New
45%
Returning
55%
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1.2 COGSO's publications are reviewed annually and as required by COGSO in consultation
with relevant stake holders.
During the 2011/2012 financial year COGSO office staff have updated the following publications
•
•
•
•
•

Chairperson Role and Responsibilities
Treasurer Role and Responsibilities
Secretary Role and Responsibilities
Parent/Teacher Interviews: Handy Hints
Revised letterhead, executive meeting papers and pareNT formats

During the 2011/2012 financial year COGSO office staff have created the following publications:
•
•
•

•

Communicating with Your School
COGSO Affiliation and Training
Parental Engagement flyers:
- Communicating
- Connecting learning at home and at school
- Building community and identity
- Recognising the role of the family
- Consultative decision making
- Collaborating beyond the school
- Participating
Nine part training package for School Councils, covering the topics:
- Understanding Governance
- Structure, Leadership and Management
- Roles and Responsibilities
- Effective Meetings
- Finance
- Rules and Policies
- Disputes and Conflicts
- Partnerships and Relationships
- Culture, Community and Governance
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Provision of Information:
Policies and Initiatives
2. Provision of appropriate and timely information to School Councils on relevant Northern
Territory Government education policies and initiatives.
2.1 4 issues of pareNT newsletter distributed each year for which an invitation is extended to
the DET Chief Executive to contribute a column.
4 issues of pareNT newsletter were distributed to families via schools. DET CE had a column included in
2 issues, the column was not included in Term 1 2012 issue due to lack of capacity, however the overall
intent of that particular issue was to highlight the successes of Year 12 students in DET schools, this
was well received by families and had a very positive tone around the learning that occurs in our
schools. DET CE column was not included in Term 3 2011 pareNT as at the time that was put together
agreement on this performance indicator had not been finalised.
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Sharing the good news
in public education

Term 3, 2011

NEW PRESIDENT
COGSO elects new president
at its recent Annual Council
and AGM.
Mark Brustolin was sworn in as the
new NT COGSO President at the
meeting in Darwin on September 10.
A father of four boys, Mark has been a
member of the Bees Creek School
Council for the last six years, and said
one of his first jobs will be examining
the way schools feed back information
to families.

COGSO REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 2011 – 2012
Your COGSO Regional
Representatives
COGSO’s
Regional
Representatives are located
right across the Territory to
represent you, NT parents, and
bring your issues from the local
school
level
to
COSGO
Executive.
Their
contact
numbers are listed or phone the
office on (08) 8999 3255 or
enquiries@ntcogso.org.au
to
contact them.

“I’m going to encourage School Council
Chairs to include a note in their school
newsletter highlighting any concerns,
as well as the good things the School
Council has done,” he said.

Darwin Region

“It’s an important conduit in letting
parents know what good work School
Councils do; in lobbying, or providing
resources or support for the school.”

Kathleen can be contacted on
0448 768 892.

Representing
COGSO’s
Darwin Region is Kathleen
Pledger.

Our thanks to
Peter Garrigan
COGSO Life Member and
past
President
Peter
Garrigan has moved on after
more than 20 years’ service
to public education in the NT.

Suzanne Horton
Katherine Region
Representative
Palmerston and Rural
Region
Beverley
Ratahi
is
COGSO’s
new
representative
for
the
Palmerston
and
Rural
Region.
Beverley can be contacted
on 0413 522 606.

COGSO farewelled outgoing President
Julie Donohue, who said she got a
great deal out of her time in the role.
“It was fantastic to get such a great
handle on what was happening in
education, not only for my own child,
but all Territory kids,” she said.
Mark has taken up his position and can
be contacted on 0417 865 386.

East Arnhem Region

Jan can be contacted
08 8987 5185 (AH).

on

Mark Brustolin
NT COGSO President

Beverley Ratahi
Palmerston and Rural
Region Representative
Barkly and Southern
Region

Matt can be contacted on
0418 624 631.

TERM 4
10 October – 16 December
.......................................................

Sydney, 13-14 October
.......................................................

2011 SMART SCHOOLS AWARDS
Darwin, 15 October
.......................................................

2011 NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER
EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Darwin, 17-20 October
.......................................................

WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY
28 October

The NT representative to
the Australian Council of
State School Organisations
(ACSSO) for the last four
years, he was elected
national President in 2010.

Matt Skoss has represented
COGSO’s
Barkly
and
Southern
Region
since
2004.

KEY DIARY DATES

ACSSO NATIONAL CONFERENCE

He joined COGSO in the
early 90s as a member of
the Palmerston and Rural
Region and was elected
COGSO President, serving
for the next nine years in
that role.

Peter
served
tirelessly
across a wide range of
education groups in the
Territory. On reflecting on
his time here, he preferred
to focus on what he saw as
his most important role – a
member of the School
Council.

Kathleen Pledger
Darwin Region Representative

Jan Greentree has been
COGSO’s
East
Arnhem
Representative since 2010.

Peter’s conviction for the
right of every Australian
child to a quality public
education has been central
to his work with NT COGSO
for more than 20 years.

Jan Greentree
East Arnhem Region
Representative

“It stressed for me the
importance
of
being
involved and engaged in my
kids’ education,” he said.

Katherine Region

Peter’s
philosophy
on
education is simple: student
achievement
improves
when parents play an active
role in their kids’ education.

The new representative for
COGSO’s Katherine region is
Suzanne Horton.

“Good schools become
even better when parents
are involved,” he said.

Suzanne can be contacted on
0429 392 970.

Matt Skoss
Barkly and Southern Region
Representative

Thanks to Peter for a job
well done! Best wishes in all
your endeavors; you’ll be
sorely missed.

LATEST NEWS

LATEST NEWS

LATEST NEWS

LATEST NEWS

New School Council
resource coming to you
this term

DET relief teacher
reimbursements

Every class is involved in the
program in some way, from the
littlies in pre-school to the upper
primary levels.

Kitchen Garden program, but the
Alawa School Farm. Exactly the
way Stephanie planned the
process to work.

Children in years 3-6 have a 45minute garden lesson and a 90minute kitchen lesson each week.

“That was her idea – to help
schools establish and run the
program until it becomes the
norm,” said Barb. “You grow a
garden, and you learn science
from the garden, and you cook
the things that you harvest. To
these kids, that will be normal,
and that’s a fantastic thing.”

Being a member of School
Council can be a little confusing
so with funding from DET,
COGSO has put together a new
resource for you.

The DET CE has advised he is
committed to looking into ensuring
schools have tight turnaround
times
on
relief
teacher
reimbursements.
If you have any concerns about
the length of time it takes to
receive reimbursements or any
other issue, please contact us at
enquiries@ntcogso.org.au

ACSSO Conference 2011

Divided into two sections, the first
part of COGSO’s ‘A How-To
Guide for NT Government School
Councils’ covers all School
Council responsibilities; from how
to set one up, to how to wind one
up and everything in between. It
was created to help you gain a
better understanding of what
you’re supposed to do and how
to do it.
The second section explains how
COGSO
operates,
from
representing
grassroots
membership at the local school
level, through to the Federal
Government. It also gives you
information
about
COGSO
regions, how they work and how
you can get involved.
This resource is a must for new
School Council members and a
great refresher for those who’ve
been around for a little while!
Copies will be with you in term 3
and you will be able to download
the guide from the resources
page of the new NT COGSO
website at www.ntcogso.org.au
DET also has a range of
resources
to
help
School
Councils which you can find at
http://www.det.nt.gov.au/parentscommunity/schooling/schoolcouncil

NT COGSO’s national parent, the
Australian Council of State
School Organisations, is hosting
its Annual Conference in Sydney
on October 13th and 14th, see
www.acsso.org.au
The keynote speaker is the Hon.
Justice Michael Kirby AC CMG,
Australia’s longest-serving judge
on his retirement from the High
Court in 2009, and a vocal
defender of our public education
system.
The conference is open
anyone with an interest
education – all are welcome.

to
in

Alawa School and
community working
together – blooming
marvellous!
Last year Alawa School officially
became the Territory’s first
demonstration school for the
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Program.
The renowned cook and food
author’s program is about setting
good examples and engaging
kids, who enthusiastically get
their hands dirty and learn how to
grow, harvest, prepare and share
fresh, seasonal food.

In the garden, kids get to perform
physical activities, like mulching,
weeding, planting out, planting
seeds, fertilising and harvesting,
as well as the theoretical stuff.
While the younger kids don’t have
formal lessons, they visit the
garden to feed the chooks, collect
the eggs check on the plants’
progress and harvest a few
things.

Importantly, the fading practice of
good table etiquette is making a
comeback for these kids.

When we visited, Grade 5 was
cooking up a storm for the
school’s 40th birthday celebration
– a bush dance. Pots of pumpkin,
ginger and coconut soup were
simmering on the stove tops, and
the pre-schoolers’ freshly rolled
buns were baking in the oven.
“Instead of play dough this week I
made up a bread mix and they’ve
kneaded it and rolled it into buns
for the bush dance,” said Pre
School teacher Barbara Kerl.
“Early Childhood is getting more
and more involved in the kitchen
garden program, and the aim is to
integrate it into the whole school
– maths and science, even art
classes will be held in the garden
and the kitchen.”

ThinkUKnow is an Internet safety
initiative that raises awareness of
the issues young people face
online and using mobile phones.

‘Thriving Thursdays’ is the
fortnightly after-school working
bee, and the parents’ opportunity
to get involved by helping out with
adult-only jobs and enjoying
some of the produce.

It’s a partnership between the
Australian Federal Police and
Microsoft Australia.

Barb also recognised the tireless
work of volunteers, without whom
the program couldn’t operate.

Topics include how kids use
technology, online grooming,
cyber-bullying,
inappropriate
content and e-security.
Visit: www.thinkuknow.org.au

Alawa School Principal Fathma
Mauger said Alawa School is
proud to be the pilot of a program
that’s so important for future
generations of Territory kids.
“We want to be an example to
others in the tropics of how to run
a
sustainable
school
and
community garden and engage
our future generations,” she said.
“We hope to help tune students'
tastes to the tropical produce and
get them thinking about the origin
of their food. This is the
sustainable way forward.”

Work on Alawa’s sensational
garden commenced in 2008.
Today, it’s a huge, established
and thriving plot that’s bursting
with tropical fruit and veggies and
home to some very happy poultry.

ThinkUKnow Internet
Safety Sessions

ThinkUKnow can
conduct
presentations at your school for
all parents, carers and teachers.

“They set the table. When we sit
down together, we learn to wait,
to be polite, about what are good
table
manners.
They’re
developing social skills that,
sadly, are being lost on many kids
today,” Barb said.

A large fully functional kitchen
was installed at the school in
2009. This is where Ms Emma,
the program coordinator and
kitchen
specialist,
shares
seasonal, tropical menus with her
charges and helps them to
prepare what they’ve grown and
harvested.

“We have a handful of volunteers
– external community members
that aren’t from the school,” Barb
said. “They’re absolute gems,
every one of them, because they
do it for the love of it, of working
with the children.”
From next year onwards, it’s no
longer the Stephanie Alexander

For more information, email
kitchen.garden@ntschools.net

Got a good
story for pareNT?
Do you have a great story
that celebrates parental
engagement?
We’re always on the lookout
for good news stories to
share in the newsletter.
Phone 8999 3255 or
email your ideas to
enquiries@ntcogso.org.au

The good news
in public education

Term 4, 2011

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Season’s greetings!
Hello everyone, and welcome to the final
edition of pareNT for 2011. Since the last
edition, COGSO has been working hard on
your behalf taking issues to government and
the department, and will continue to do so.
One of the major things we’re working on is the
issue of funding reimbursement to schools for
things like relief teacher wages, tree lopping,
etc. Schools pay this cost up front and seek
reimbursement from the department. In many
cases reimbursement is not paid in full and/or
takes too long, which affects the school
operational budget.
We did a survey of all schools asking for a list
of late/non repayments from DET. DET have
now written back to us on each of the items
reported by schools. We’re working to ensure
schools are happy with the department’s
response. This will be an ongoing issue until a
better system is put into place. COGSO is
pushing for repayments to be done in 30 days
instead of up to two years in some cases.
I’ve also put together a list of other things
we’re working on for you. Please let us
know about your concerns so we can go
into bat for you!
As we wind down to the end of another
school year, I’d like to take this opportunity
to wish you and your families, a very Merry
Christmas. My best wishes for a safe and
happy festive season to all!

Contact Mark
Ph: (08) 89993255
Fax: (08) 89993254
enquiries@ntcogso.org.au

Mark Brustolin
COGSO President

KEY DIARY DATES
TERM 4

10 October – 16 December
.......................................................

TERM 1 2012

30 January – 5 April
(students resume 31 January)
.......................................................

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
4 December
Darwin Botanic Gardens

.......................................................

ALICE SPRINGS CHRISTMAS
CARNIVAL
9 December
Todd Mall

...............................................

NEW YEAR’S EVE CONCERT
31 December
Darwin Waterfront

Mark Brustolin
COGSO President

WE’RE WORKING FOR YOU
COGSO Action
COGSO Training Program
Watch this space at the first
edition next year for more
information!

COGSO reinstated on
NT Board of Studies
The Northern Territory Board of
Studies
(NTBOS)
develops
curriculum,
assessment,
reporting and certification for NT
students - Preschool to Year 12.
Some years ago the COGSO
position was changed to that of
observer. COGSO’s position has
now been reinstated with full
voting rights.
Mr Steve Carter (COGSO Life
Member) is our nominated
representative to the NTBOS.

Minister & DET CE
to attend COGSO
Executive Meetings 2012
Each year, COGSO has held four
meetings with the Minister and
four with the DET CE. All
COGSO Executive members are
in full time employment and often
haven’t been able to attend due
to work commitments.
The Minister and the DET CE
have agreed to meet with the
full
COGSO
Executive
(includes
Regional
Representatives) at each of
the four COGSO Executive
Meetings through 2012.

COGSO requests
explanation on how
NT schools are funded
For quite some time, schools
have not been able to clearly
understand how they are funded
due to ongoing changes to DET’s
funding formulae. COGSO is
concerned about cutbacks to
funding and the level of confusion
around the formulae used.
DET has agreed to provide a
written explanation of how
Base and Equity funding is
calculated. More on this as it
comes to hand.

DET to provide
School Council and parent
monthly update sheet
We’ve all known for some time,
that changes are made by DET
long before we get to hear about
them.
The DET CE has agreed to
produce a monthly update
sheet
for
parents/School
Councils, to keep us better
informed about changes that
will be happening in schools,
with the first one due in
February 2012.

COGSO’s How to Guide
for NT Government
School Councils
Our brand new, all-inclusive
resource for School Councils and
COGSO Representatives, set out in
an easy to use format, has been
sent to all schools. Contact us if
you haven’t seen a copy yet!

NT’s cut of $220m
disabilities funding
The Federal Government has
allocated
$220
million
for
disabilities
funding
nationally.
COGSO has asked DET to
provide a breakdown on how
much will be allocated to the NT,
what programs it will fund, and
where the programs will be
located.

Planning schools
for new suburbs
In talks with the Minister and DET
CE, COGSO raised the issue of
planning for schools in the new
suburbs of Lyons, Muirhead and
Weddell.
The Minister advised that there is
nothing in capital works for the
next 3 years, and that he’s asked
DET to investigate. More on this
in 2012.

Principal Contracts
stop plain speaking
Based on information from our
schools, COGSO has provided
feedback to the Minister and DET
CE on the difficulty faced by
Principals when they are unable to
speak openly in fear of not having
their contract renewed.
Whilst DET disagrees with this
feedback, it is an issue that
COGSO will continue to raise
based on evidence provided to
its members. Principals must be
free to properly advocate for the
needs of their schools.

From the DET
Chief Executive
Challenges in the North
The Northern Territory is a place
where the delivery of Education
faces unique challenges with the
largest percentage of Indigenous
students and very remote schools,
wide
ranging
socio-economic
distribution and student outcomes,
and different views on the
importance of education.

Literacy and Numeracy
Our unrelenting work on literacy
and numeracy is supported by
Professor Geoff Masters from the
Australian Council for Educational
Research.

Prof. Masters is working to help
schools improve their literacy and
numeracy plans, better monitor
and assess student performance
and implement better teacher and
Principal
Professional
Development.
We’re starting to see the benefit
of this work with early but
promising 2011 NAPLAN results.
Gains made by NT students from
2008 to now exceed the
Australian average in 9 of the 16
testing areas.

Engaging children
in education
More than 100 children have reengaged with school since June
1st, as a result of Legislation
which allowed the establishment
of Attendance and Truancy teams
to support schools to manage
chronic non-attenders.

Teacher retention
Teachers wishing to teach in
remote areas, now undergo a
screening process to ensure they
are suitable for isolated work.
Retention has risen by almost
19% in remote areas and is
running at 13% across all NT
Government Schools.

Working in partnership
Establishing
and
fostering
partnerships was high on DET’s
agenda in 2011, including
fostering partnerships with school
communities, industry, higher
education and training partners,
other Government agencies and
stakeholders such as COGSO.

Thank you to COGSO
and School Councils
I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank COGSO, and those in
schools who step into leadership
roles on School Councils for their
extraordinary commitment.
To all readers, I wish you a Merry
Christmas and a safe New Year.
I look forward to continuing our
productive relationship with all
parents and COGSO in the New
Year.

Gary Barnes
DET Chief
Executive

LATEST NEWS
COGSO Executive
‘Meet and Greet’

FOCUS SCHOOL
Centralian
Middle School

School Council representatives from
the Darwin, and Palmerston & Rural
Regions got together with COGSO
Executive membersfor morning tea at
the November 2011 Executive
Meeting. They shared information
about their experiences and concerns
as members of School Councils.

In the last edition of pareNT we
profiled Alawa Primary School and its
fabulous
Stephanie
Alexander
Kitchen Garden program.
This issue, we’re throwing the
spotlight on Centralian Middle School
(CMS), in Alice Springs and its
fantastic programs.
On top of its standard curriculum, the
school has five partnerships that allow
it to offer some wonderful programs
for the kids of Alice Springs.

INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS
The mentoring program focuses more
on sport as well as other outside
activities,
and
also
includes
workplace training and leadership,
and teamwork opportunities.
About 70 girls participated in the
program this year, which is
delivered by two dedicated staff.

Mparntwe Academy ‘Clontarf’
The third major partnership is the
Mparntwe Academy – widely known
around the Territory as ‘Clontarf’.

ENGAGING THE COMUNITY
“We
offer
Arrernte,
Bahasa
Indonesian,
Mandarin
and
Japanese. It’s an amazing range of
languages in any context.”
The language Centre also runs
overseas tours where students can
gain valuable experience putting
their language skills to the test.
“This year we took students to do
some
service
activities
in
Cambodia, where they built
homes for the needy in a small
village,” said Andrew.

Girls @ the Centre

Darwin, and Palmerston & Rural
Region School Council members at the
November 2011 Executive Meeting

Three of the most pressing issues
identified were the non delivery of
School
Council
financial
management training, the lack of
clarity about where School Council
members’ responsibilities start and
finish, and the difficulty School
Councils have in getting information
from DET.
These issues will be taken up by
COGSO on behalf of School
Councils.

Meet and Greets will be held
in Katherine, Barkly, Alice and
Nhulunbuy regions in 2012!
We hope to see you there!

National Day
of Action
Federal Review
of School Funding
Parents, teachers and principals from
all over Australia united on November
15 to lobby the federal government to
increase funding for public schools,
as the review (begun in April 2010)
drew to a close.
The review, chaired by David Gonski
AC, has held consultation across
Australia since it began. COGSO met
with members of the review panel in
2010 to advocate for a more fair and
equitable model of funding for public
education, particularly given the cost
to deliver education to remote
communities across the NT’s 1.4
million square kilometres.
Over 15,000 participants sent online
messages and further action will be
taken early next year by the combined
parents, teachers and principals
group.
The outcome of the review will
have a big impact on how much
money is invested in government
schools.
Parents, principals, teachers and
communities will continue to make
their message clear – that every
child has the right to access a
public school of the highest
quality.
Our Term 1, 2011 pareNT, will tell
you how to get involved – add your
voice – our kids deserve it!

In conjunction with The Smith Family,
the ‘Girls @ the Centre’ program aims
to improve literacy, develop life goals
and life skills and to make the Alice
Springs community more supportive
of young Indigenous women.
During the three-year program, each
girl is partnered with a ‘Girl Coach’
who supports and encourages them
to stay at school and think about
career aspirations.

CMS staff and students receive the
NAB $50,000 cheque for the ‘Girls at
the School’ program

“It’s about engaging girls, keeping
them at school longer and giving
them real post-career options,” said
CMS Principal, Andrew Leslie.
In just four years, the program is
making a real difference.
“We have a higher completion of year
12 than the national average, and we
mostly attribute that to the Girls @ the
Centre program,” said Andrew.
This year the program won a
$50,000
grant
from
several
hundred entrants to the NAB
‘Schools First’ program, which
recognises
and
supports
outstanding
community
partnerships. The money will be
spent on expanding the program.

Mparntwe Academy ‘Clontarf’ boys

This one is a program for young
Indigenous men from all year levels
and has been running at CMS for five
years.
The Academy’s main role is to
promote positive life skills for the
boys and improve their self-esteem
through an individual mentoring
program.
AFL, among other activities, is a very
effective hook that’s used to achieve
these outcomes.
“Clontarf is really successful in
engaging all of our boys,” said
Andrew. “It has a positive effect on
behaviour and attendance and
engagement.”
About 100 boys participated in the
program this year, which is
delivered by four dedicated staff.

CMS hosts Alice Springs
chapter NT Music School
CMS hosts the Alice Springs chapter
of the NT Music School, an outreach
teaching facility that supports music
programs in DET schools in the
Territory’s
southern
region.

Students practicing at the Alice
Springs chapter of the NT Music
School, Centralian Middle School

“The teachers work with instrumental
and vocal students in the primary
schools, here at CMS and at the
secondary college in town, as well as
delivering programs to
remote
schools,” Andrew said.
“Children can access vocal and
instrumental lessons for $50 a
year. It’s a huge asset for our
school.”

NT Language Centre
Girls Academy in transit

The
Girls
Academy
provides
leadership, and sports and education
programs to assist Australian youth,
particularly Indigenous youth, who
suffer
from
poverty,
sickness,
misfortune or a disconnection from
their community.

Math’s Enrichment Program
On top of the five major programs,
CMS also runs regular ‘Math’s
Enrichment’ programs for the
students of Alice Springs on
weekends and after school.
“Students from local schools in town
come into our school and our
teachers provide intensive maths
coaching, several times a term,”
said Andrew.
The school is looking at expanding
its range of enrichment programs
next year.

School Refurbishment
Things are looking fresh and new at
CMS, which is partway through a
refurbishment.
An upgrade of the performing arts
facilities is also planned for the near
future.
It’s only Andrew’s first year as
Principal at CMS, but he said he’s
thriving on all the activity.
“It’s a challenge, but we’re making
real progress in a number of areas
and I’m enjoying the journey.”

Centralian Girls Academy
Another initiative for young women,
the Centralian Girls Academy, is
specifically for girls aged 12 to 17,
and run in partnership with Role
Model and Leaders Australia.

CMS staff and students
in front of a house they built for
villagers in Cambodia

The NT Language Centre, provides
a similar outreach language program
to all the primary schools, the middle
school and senior colleges in Alice
Springs.
“Our children go there for expert
language tuition, and teachers travel
to other schools to deliver language
Services too,” Andrew said.

Andrew said the on-site programs
make a huge difference to CMS,
and he can’t imagine the school
without them.
“They each focus on supporting
and encouraging a particular
demographic; there is very little
crossover because they each
work in their own segment,” he
said.

Congratulations !
COGSO congratulates the CMS
Principal, teachers, staff and
families involved in providing these
programs, which engage students
and the school community!
What a great way to encourage our
children to stay involved in middle
years education!!
To all our readers - if you’ve been
inspired and would like more
information, contact the school:
Gillen Campus (08) 8950 2500
www.cms.nt.eduau

Term 1, 2012

CLASS OF 2011
“You’d think he was just some scruffy surfer off
the beach – he was always in boardies and
checking out the surf conditions on the net,”
she said. “Keegan took Year 12 very casually,
but he was still one of our top performers. He’s
a lovely kid.” Keegan has secured an electrical
apprenticeship with Rio Tinto.

Palmerston Senior College
Palmerston Senior College’s top performers
last year was a trio of friends, Rowan Smith,
Taylor Opie and Radhesh Krishnan, who have
competed against each other since Year 10.
Assistant Principal Craig Overell said the boys
had the same goal – to study engineering. “All
three did well and were accepted into CDU’s
engineering program, which is a combination
of study and industry placement,” he said.

Rowan Smith, Radhesh Krishnan and
Taylor Opie
“They’re all very happy and keen to be moving
on with the next phase of their education as a
group still, and hopefully that competitive
nature will continue into their tertiary studies!”

CLASS OF 2011
Tennant Creek High School
Tennant Creek High School’s graduating year
is always small – last year there were just 11
Year 12 students. “All but one was successful
in obtaining the NTCET and all of those got an
ATAR,” said Principal Pauline Davenport. “It’s
a fantastic result because many of our kids
come from more remote areas and aren’t
always comfortable living in different places.”
One of the students, Nathan Morrison, has
been selected to play football and further his
schooling in Victoria. “He’s been invited to play
with a team in the Ovens and King league, and
he’s also been offered a traineeship in
carpentry,” Pauline said. “It’s fantastic he can
work but also play footy, which is his big thing!”

Nathan Morrison
Pauline praised the School Council for its
support. “In many ways we’re all family;
Tennant Creek is a small place so often they
know all our students even if they’re not direct
family,” she said. “The School Council is so
supportive in ensuring the kids have access to
the best opportunities they can.”

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I’d like to extend a warm welcome to all the new
families to the Territory or those families who
have children commencing their first year of
schooling and welcome back to those of you with
children continuing their education journey in the
NT.
The 2011 school year finished on a high note for
a large number of students and can I commend
the school communities (students, parents and
staff) on the excellent results achieved by the
NT’s year 12 students. Further information around
the successes in the Territory for 2011 is in our
feature story overleaf and as you can see the
greater school community plays a pivotal role in
supporting these successes.
One of the issues that COGSO raised with DET
Chief Executive last year was the timeliness of
payments/reimbursements to schools. It is
pleasing to note that schools have received their
Equity and Base funding for the most part during
early-mid January, I’m sure this has eased some
of the traditional operating pressures experienced
at this time of the year in our schools. Thanks to
Gary for facilitating this and thanks to our school
communities for bringing this to our attention.

COGSO ACTION
SESP Funding Survey
COGSO has received an increased number of
contacts relating to concerns over apparent drops
in this funding. As a result we have distributed
surveys for Council response. Any identified
discrepancies will be queried with the Department.

COGSO Training
COGSO’s training officers have commenced. For
more information on training for School Councils
please contact the office on 8999 3255.

COGSO Representation
COGSO have provided representation on
Students with Disability and Empowering Local
Schools Initiative Stakeholder Groups. Further
information will come to school communities via
our next newsletter.

KEY DIARY DATES

School Councils play an important role in the
school and wider communities. It is well
documented that parents have an influence in the
achievements or otherwise of their children. To
find out more about how you can get involved call
COGSO on 8999 3255 or speak to your School
Principal.

Term 1 Holidays
9 April – 13 April

All schools should now be in the process or have
undertaken the (AGMs). COGSO has training
officers on board if you need any support, training
or information please contact the COGSO office.

May Day
7 May

Mark Brustolin - President

Easter Holidays
6 April – 9 April
ANZAC Day
25 April

NAPLAN Testing
15 May – 18 May
Queen’s Birthday
11 June

Term 2 Dates
16 April – 22 June

CLASS OF 2011

CLASS OF 2011

CLASS OF 2011

Congratulations, Class of 2011!

Taminmin College

NT COGSO warmly congratulates each and
every student who graduated last year. In
our term 1 feature we share some of the
success stories from our fantastic senior
schools around the Territory.

For a relatively small senior school, Taminmin
College in Humpty Doo had some fantastic
success stories in 2011.

council and funneled student issues to the
school’s executive.

Darwin High School
Last year, Darwin High School had a 97%
completion rate, which means 297 out of the
306 students completed their Northern
Territory Certificate of Education and Training.
Of those, nine were in the NT’s top 20 students
and four were in the top six.
“It was outstanding, an absolutely incredible
result,” said Acting Principal, Trevor Read. “We
aim for a completion rate of 90%, so to achieve
97% was pretty special.”
What’s even more impressive is that 32 of
those students were refugees who started out
in the school’s intensive English unit.

Seven students scored an ATAR between 90
and 100, and 10 scored between 80 and 90.
Principal Miriam McDonald said that 80% of
students were also offered their first
preference for further study in a range of
course areas.

“We have an excellent partnership with our
School Council; a group of really committed
parents that want their absolute best for their
students – you couldn’t ask for a better one,”
he said.

Alana Manhire
Alana has been accepted in to the Bachelor of
Nutrition and Dietetics at Monash University.
She is taking a gap year this year and working.
Lyn stressed the importance of the partnership
between schools, school council and parents in
supporting students in completing their
NTCET. “School Councils are vital in helping
us in a whole variety of ways.”

“David is a star, who we’re very proud of,”
Miriam said. “He’s been such a studious lad
right throughout school and always had a real
focus and put every ounce of energy into it.”
Natalie Dobell
Nathan also praised the School Council for its
support last year. “We have an eclectic mix
here – there’s the kids of Katherine itself and
the RAAF base, then the students that come in
from stations and kids living traditional life in
community – and the School Council makes
sure the needs of all those groups are met.”

Nhulunbuy High School

Casuarina Senior College

Of the 26 Nhulunbuy High School students that
sat for their exams last year, 21 received an
ATAR and 82% achieved a C grade or better.
Bjorn Scoog was dux with a score of 97.65.
There were also 70 students studying VET,
VET trainer Marlene Organ won the NT VET in
Schools Trainer of the Year, the second time
she’s taken out the award.

Katherine High School

Casuarina Senior College Principal Lyn
Elphinstone was delighted with last year’s
results: eight students in the NT’s top 20, and
nine recipients of the 25 merit certificates that
are issued for outstanding scores.

Runner up NT VET in Schools Student of the
Year was Nhulunbuy student Keegan Kelly.
Karen Hill, Assistant Principal, Senior School,
said for a high achiever, Keegan is fairly laid
back.

Forty-seven students finished Year 12 at
Katherine High School last year. Assistant
Principal Nathan Baunach shared the story of
a particularly special student – Natalie Dobell.

“It was fantastic, we’re so proud of them all,”
she said. “And it’s fantastic that quite a few
students have shown an interest in staying in
Darwin for further study.”

Natalie has Cystic Fibrosis, and spends two
weeks in hospital every six months. In the last
few years she sat in her hospital bed
completing her school work on a laptop.

CSC also had the top performing Indigenous
student last year, Alana Manhire. “Alana was
awarded the NT Board of Studies top
Indigenous student award and the CDU award
for the top Indigenous ATAR for the Territory,”
Lyn said. “We’re very proud of her.”

David is studying advanced biomedical
science at Monash University this year.

Trevor said the School Council plays a
considerable role in its students’ successes.

“She makes you tired just talking about her,”
Nathan said. “She’s a force of nature and we’re
so proud of what she’s achieved.”

Taminmin’s dux of 2011 was David Ung, who
received an ATAR of 99.

Principal Miriam McDonald and David Ung

Declan Gaggin

Despite all on her plate, Natalie more than
achieved her academic goals last year and is
planning further study on the literary field, to be
a journalist, English teacher or an author.

“We’re really proud that we’re catering for
students with diverse aspirations and that our
courses are helping them achieve them,” she
said.

Darwin High’s top-performing student in 2011
was Declan Gaggin, who scored an Australian
Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) of 99.8.
Declan has taken a gap year in 2012 and will
study engineering down south next year.

CLASS OF 2011

As school captain she ran school assemblies,
ANZAC day memorials and award
ceremonies, chaired student leadership

Keegan Kelly

FROM THE DET CE

UPCOMING EVENTS

The mid-year break is almost upon us and
planning for semester two is well underway.

COGSO at the Show

In preparation for the remainder of the year, the
Department of Education and Training is planning
a series of workshops focused on providing
information to School Councils on a range of
topics.
School Councils play an important and critical
role between parents and schools, and the
Department is keen to ensure those close
working relationships continue.
With the Australian Government providing funding
around the Empowering Local Schools initiative, it
is even more timely to hold discussions about the
role of School Councils into the future.
The Department is also committed to working
with COGSO to provide clear advice around the
responsibilities of School Councils in relation to
the recent changes in Occupational Health and
Safety legislation.

COGSO representatives will be at the Alice
Springs, Katherine, and Darwin Shows this year.
Come down, learn more about COGSO, meet the
COGSO representatives from the area and have
a chat about your school and getting involed in
your child’s education.

ACSSO National Conference
The Australian Council for State School
Organisations will be holding their National
conference in Darwin this year in October/
November.
Look out for more details to come via your School
Council and next term’s pareNT newsletter.

KEY DIARY DATES

All Principals and School Council Chairs will be
invited to attend the workshops. More information
around the dates and specifics will be provided in
coming weeks.

Semester 1 Holidays
25 June - 20 July

Picnic Day
6 August

Borroloola Show Day
29 June

The Treasurer handed down the Northern
Territory Government’s 2012 Budget at the
beginning of May and as a result, we are currently
finalising the Department’s Budget.

Alice Springs Show
Day
6 July

Term 3 Dates
24 July - 28
September

In light of the $850 million allocated to the
Department for the 2012-13 year, the new Budget
provides the opportunity to continue to invest
in the priorities of our Strategic Plan. I look
forward to working with School Councils in the
new financial year on strategies to help improve
educational outcomes for all Territory children.
Gary Barnes

p 08 8999 3255
f 08 8999 3254
e enquiries@ntcogso.org.au
w www.ntcogso.org.au
ABN 76 529 588 572

Tennant Creek Show
Day
13 July
Katherine Show Day
20 July
Darwin Show Day
27 July

Term 2, 2012

FROM THE PRESIDENT

FROM THE PRESIDENT

As we come to the end of term 2 and what I’m sure
is a welcome break for our kids, I would like to
reflect on the year so far.

I hope you all get to enjoy some time with your
children and the wonderful dry season weather and
associated activities over the forthcoming break.

Two of our team travelled to Canberra where they
attended a symposium conducted by the FamilySchool & Community Partnerships Bureau on
“Engaging Parents and Families in Learning and
School”. We have included some information
around effective engagement strategies in this
newsletter.

Mark Brustolin

COGSO had a stand at the Fred’s Pass Show.
This provided families with the opportunity to meet
some of the COGSO team, gather information to
support families within the school or School Council
environment and to discuss any concerns or issues
they may have. Look out for us at the Alice Springs,
Katherine and Darwin shows, come and say g’day.
COGSO and DET have been working together to
resolve a range of issues and to bed-down further
training opportunities for our remote communities,
watch for the updates around this.
Elise and Tamika (from the office) have been
fortunate enough to have been invited to several of
our urban School Councils to assist with provision
governance guidance and support Council
processes – the girls are more than happy to visit
your School Council too!
Remember: We want to hear your concerns
and also the achievements in your school
communities. We are here to support and
advocate for you!

COGSO ACTION
Insurance – seeking clarification and information
regarding DET’s new self-insurance model
(indemnity, risk, assets, work experience).
C2C (Curriculum 2 Classroom) – engaging in

initial discussion with DET raising your concerns.

AOP and Strategic Plans – ensuring DET
communicate to Principals the rights of School
Councils to engage in effective consultation and
valid input into the planning process. Ensuring
that school leaders understand the requirement
for School Councils to approve AOP and Strategic
plans.
Infrastructure – raising concerns from schools
and seeking briefing in relation to programmed
works and maintenance of ageing school
infrastructure.

IT Staffing – requesting review of IT staffing in
schools.

Buses – raising your concerns around bus issues
in Katherine.

Funding – seeking further clarity and

transparency in schools funding formulae.

Professional Development – conveying
concerns that schools relief teacher funding does
not support allowing staff to access sufficient
professional development, especially with the
introduction of the Australian Curriculum.

NT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS
COGSO encourages continual improvement in the provision of quality educational
outcomes for all students in public education

PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT

PARENTAL ENGAGMENT

NT COGSO firmly believes the parents
and families play a significant role in their
childrens’ education. Research shows that
5% - 15% of student learning happens in the
classroom, the rest happens at home or in the
community. Parental enagement is the key to
students’ success at school.

•

Family-School Partnership Framework uses
seven key dimensions to explain how school
communities can strengthen engagement with
families and community to improve student
learning outcomes:
1. Communicating
2. Connecting learning at home and at school
3. Building community and identity
4. Recognising the role of the family
5. Consultative decision making
6. Collaborating beyond the school
7. Participating
Underpinning principles:
• All families and schools want the best for their
children
• All children have the right to the opportunity
to reach their full potential
• Families are the first and continuing
educators of their children
• Effective schools provide a nurturing and
supportive learning environment
• Families and schools value quality teaching
and respect teachers professional expertise
• Families and school value the diversity
of families and use this as a resource for
building partnerships and communities
• Family-school partnerships are based on
mutual responsibility, respect and trust
• Leadership is critical to building, maintaining
and renewing partnerships
• Family-school partnerships improve student
motivation and learning
• Family-school partnerships strengthen the
connections between schools and their
communities
• Partnerships can involve all organisations that
support families and schools

•
•
•

Complete surveys or feedback forms sent by
the school
Have regular contact with your child’s
teachers and/or Year Level Coordinator
Attend information or community events held
by the school
Attend or request parent-teacher interviews

Links to useful resources on parental
engagement:
•

•

http://www.smarterschools.gov.au/
ParentalEngagement/Documents/
Strengtheningstudentlearningresource.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/letsread

Parent Yarns

The Smith Family is hosting Parent Yarns at
schools to increase parents’ confidence to
engage with staff and collaborate to increase
student success and resolve student issues.
‘Proves it takes a community to raise a child’
observed one parent after attending The Smith
Family’s parent yarn at Rosebery Middle School
recently. Held in four NT schools - Gray Primary
School, Sanderson Middle School, Rosebery
Middle School and Centralian Middle school each term during 2012, these parent meetings
aim to build a collaborative culture and involve
parents in school activities. Gray Primary School
parents commented: ‘It really showed how much
everyone’s dreams are really the same for their
children’ and ‘provided more information about
early childhood learning’.

Join your School Council
Read the newsletter
Volunteer at the school, such as in the school
garden, or helping with ‘readers’

Starting with a shared meal for the whole family,
followed by ‘Fairy Jill’ and a child minder to care
for the children; parents, the school Principal
and a few teachers explored their hopes, dreams
and ideas for the success of their children and
talked about what needs to happen to realise
these goals. The yarns, facilitated by Julianne
and Marilynn Willis from The Learning Enterprise,
North, create a positive, shared learning
atmosphere to cultivate mutual understanding
and cooperation between parents and school
staff. Over 30 per cent of families participating
in the parent meetings identified as Aboriginal
or Torres Strait Islander and most parents found
the night interesting and will come again. The
facilitators also meet separately with school
leaders and staff teams to gain insight into their
perspective on parent engagement.
This initiative, funded by the Department
of Education, Employment and Workplace
Relations, aims to increase parents’ knowledge
about their children’s learning, build their skills
in supporting this learning, and make clear what
they need to do to ensure progress. The Smith
Family is keen to improve parent relationships
with school staff, and is hosting these parent
yarns to increase parents’ confidence to engage
with staff and collaborate to resolve student
issues. The parent yarns also aim to improve
student engagement as a result of parents
engagement in the school culture. One sign that
this is happening will be when parents bring their
culture into the school environment, which will
require openness and trust with school staff.

For further information, contact Tess McPeake
at The Smith Family, phone 8985 6841 or email:
tess.mcpeake@thesmithfamily.com.au
Building a tower of support at Rosebery MS

PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT
Gray Primary School’s Parent Yarn
Sharon Chin, Assistant Principal at Gray
Primary School told us about the Parent Yarn
held at her school and what the parents who
attended thought of the evening.
Gray School in partnership with The Smith Family
have run a very successful Parent Yarn in term 1
and are planning more for terms 2, 3 and 4.
Our first Parent Yarn was incredibly multicultural
with parents represented from all over the world,
India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Thailand,
The Phillipines as well as our Australian and
Indigenous parents.
The main aim of the Parent Yarns is to engage
our parents in the school community and to work
in partnership to build a sense of community
and shared responsibility for the children. The
message is that we are all connected by what we
want for our children.
The parents were in small groups, which included
teachers, and the discussions were around the
parents hopes and dreams for their children and
what skills and knowledge they felt their children
needed.

The Smith Family is also hosting workshops and
courses that specifically aim to improve parenting
skills and relationships with adolescent children.
Dates for term 3 Parent Yarns
Sanderson Middle School - Wednesday 8 August
Centralian Middle School - Tuesday 14 August
Rosebery Middle School - Thursday 16 August
Gray Primary School - Thursday 13 September

Ways you can get engaged in your
school and your child’s education:
•
•
•

PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT

Connecting web of parents and teachers at Gray PS

Some of the feedback from the parents was
around their feelings of support, renewing beliefs
that the school and parents can come together
and work together for the children and realizing
that everyone has the same dream for their
children. The parents valued and enjoyed the
opportunity to get together with other parents and
teachers in an environment which was fun and
informative and are looking forward to the next
Parent Yarn.

2.2 COGSO and DET will work together to develop and undertake a mutually agreeable and
acceptable survey of all School Councils regarding the relevance, effectiveness, capability and
timeliness of COGSO advice and identify:
•
•

areas that are working well in School Council set up and governance
areas that need focusing on

Ability of COGSO to repost against this indicator has been restricted somewhat.
An initial copy of the survey was sent to COGSO on 21.3.2012, by DET. COGSO was not satisfied with
the content of the initial draft and formerly advised DET such on 2.4.2012, COGSO understands that a
revised survey was created by DET and distributed to schools via the Principal, without being provided
to COGSO beforehand for further consultation and final approval.
As such COGSO does not have data on the number of surveys distributed or returned.

2.3 Key NT and Federal educational issues communicated to NT Government school
communities are listed.
The following are educational issues communicated to School Councils through COGSO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gonski Review
School Autonomy
School Chaplaincy program
Early Childhood initiatives
Science week
National Day of Action
Parent Understanding Asian Literacy
National Conversation with Parents
School Business Relationships
Disability Forum School Funding
Stronger Futures
NAPLAN
MySchools
Mental Health and Suicide Prevention
Walk Safely to School
Public Education Day
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Representation and Advocacy
3. Representation and Advocacy
3.1Number of affiliated School Councils by Region
Target: 50 percent of eligible School Councils with 5% increase for the following 12 month
period.
Region

Number of School
Councils

Number of Affiliated
School Councils

Number of
Unaffiliated School
Councils

Darwin

27

15

12

Palmerston and Rural

19

11

8

Southern and Barkley

16

10

6

Katherine

11

6

5

East Arnhem

14

8

6

Total

87

50

37

*Data as available at 31 May 2012

Total Percentage of Affiliation
Unaffiliated
School Councils
43%

Affiliated
School Councils
57%
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Darwin Region Affiliation
Unaffiliated
School
Councils
45%

Affiliated
School
Councils
55%

Southern and Barkly Region
Affiliation

Palmerston and Rural
Region Affiliation
Unaffiliated
School
Councils
43%

Affiliated
School
Councils
57%

Katherine Region Affiliation
Unaffiliated
School
Councils
46%

Unaffiliated
School
Councils
38%

Affiliated
School
Councils
54%

Affiliated
School
Councils
62%

East Arnhem Region Affiliation
Unaffiliated
School
Councils
43%

Affiliated
School
Councils
57%
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3.2 Number of formal contributions or responses on behalf of all School Councils to relevant
educational policies and initiatives.
COGSO contributed and/or responded in its representation/advocacy role to 8 groups at a Territory
level.

3.3 COGSO membership on representative and advocacy based groups (by category):
•
•

Northern Territory representation and advocacy
National representation and advocacy

Northern Territory
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NT Council of Social Services (NTCOSS)
NT Board of Studies (NTBOS)
NT Teacher Registration Board (NTTRB)
Students with a Disability National Partnership Agreement Stakeholder Group
Empowering Local Schools National Partnership Agreement Stakeholder Group
Implementation Group for National Standard for Teachers
Education Cross Sector Planning Committee
The Smith family – “Through the roof” Year 12 attainment advisory group
Bellamack Special School Planning Design Group
Katherine School Buses group

National
•
•

School Community Business round table discussions (KPMG/DEEWR)
National Trials for School Improvement

Through ACSSO membership
•
•
•

National Symposium: Engaging Parents and Families in Learning and School
Family and School Community Partnership Bureau
Asia Education Foundation: Parents Understanding Asia Literacy Project

3.4 COGSO publicly promotes public education in the Northern Territory.
For the first time the year COGSO attended the Fred's Pass Rural Show, in May. This gave us an
opportunity to meet members of our local school communities, promote public education, and gain
feedback on current issues with public education in the Northern Territory, and specific schools. We
used this opportunity to chat with parents about family and community involvement in schools.
COGSO staff also took the opportunity to promote the Government/DET ESP tool, this was well
received by parents.

3.5 Active promotion of the positive outcomes arising from COGSO and DET working
collaboratively.
This performance indicator was officially agreed to and signed off on 31 May 2012. This has not left
much of a window for promotion to occur. We have however commenced this action and as such we
noted in our most recent pareNT newsletter that we had been collaborating with the Department to
finalise training personnel across regions. We also actively promoted ESP at the Fred’s Pass show, we
are verbally communicating to School Councils the positive outcomes that have arisen from our
collaboration thus far.
We look forward to filling this section of our report next year with details of the successes of our working
relationship with the Department including initiatives such as COGSO Governance training personnel
and DET/COGSO workshops on Governance involving Principals/School Council Chairs.
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NT COUNCIL of GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS INCORPORATED
STATEMENT BY THE COUNCIL
for the year ended 30th June 2012
In our opinion –
(a)

(b)
(c)

the accompanying financial report as set out on pages 4-8 being a special purpose financial
statement, is drawn up so as to present fairly the state of affairs of the Association as at 30th June
2012 and the results of the Association for the year ended on that date;
the accounts of the Association have been properly prepared and are in accordance with the books of
account of the Association; and
there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and when
they fall due.

We confirm as follows:
(a) The name of each committee member of the association during the relevant financial year were:
(b) President : Mark Brustolin
(c) Vice President : Lisa Rothwell
(d) Treasurer : Adam Walding
(e) Public Officer : Wendy Pelizzo
(f) Members: Kathleen Pledger, Beverley Ratahi. Suzanne Horton, Jan Greentree, Matt Skoss, Peter
Garrigan, Steve Carter, Wendy Pelizzo

The principal activities of the association during the relevant financial were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To promote Parent participation in education:
To work for improvements to the Government education system in the Territory to the
benefit of students in that system;
To further the interests of the Government schools of the Territory;
To present and further the views and policies of the Association;
To develop and foster relations or formal links with other bodies or authorities with similar
aims;
To liaise with the Northern Territory Government agency responsible for education in
Government schools in the Territory;
To carry out and undertake such surveys, studies and investigations relating to education
generally in Government schools in the Territory as Council may from time to time
determine;
To be an advocate for Affiliated Organisations;
To do all such things as are incidental or conductive to the attainment of all or any of the
above objects.

The net surplus of the association for the relevant financial year was:
Signed at Darwin on

………………………………
Chairman

/

/

……………………………….
Treasurer
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SUE LEE & ASSOCIATES CPA
CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANTS

Mailing Address QLD
PO Box 475 Mudgeeraba QLD 4213
Tel 07 5530 6779
Fax 07 5530 7571

Registered Office Darwin
100 Ryland Road Rapid Creek NT 0810
Mobile 0418 897 757
ABN: 87 343 921 485
Email suelee@bigpond.net.au
_____________________________________________________________________________________

TO THE MEMBERS OF NT COUNCILOF GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS INCORPORATED
Report on the Financial Report
I have audited the accompanying special purpose financial report of the NT Council of Government School Organisations
Incorporated which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2012 and the income and expenditure statement for the year ended
on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the committee of management's
statement.
Committee's Responsibility for the Financial Report
\The committee of management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations). This responsibility includes establishing
and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies, and making accounting
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Matters relating to the Electronic Presentation of the Audited Financial Report.
This audit report relates to the financial report of the NT Council of Government School Organisations Incorporated for the year
ended 30 June 2012. This audit report refers only to the statements. It does not provide an opinion on any other information that
may have been hyper linked to/from these statements. If the users of this report are concerned with the inherent risks arising from
electronic data communications they are advised to refer to the hard copy of the audited financial report to confirm the
information included in the audited financial report presented on the web site.
Auditor's Responsibility/Scope
My responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on my audit. I conducted my audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that I comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the
committee of management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting my audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of Australian professional ethical requirements.
Audit Opinion
In my opinion the financial report presents fairly in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the Financial
report and the Associations Act, the financial position of the NT Council of Government School Organisations Incorporated as at
30th June 2012 and the results of its operations for the year then ended.

SUSANNE LEE, CPA
DATED: 23/07/2012
SUE LEE & ASSOCIATES IS A CPA PRACTICE
Liability is limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards legislation
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NT Council of Government School Organisations
Incorporated
Balance Sheet
June 2012

This Year
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash On Hand
NT COSGO Business Cheque Account
Maxi Deposit Account
Petty Cash
Total Cash On Hand
Accounts Receivable
Provision for Doubtful Debts
Total Current Assets
Furniture & Fixtures
Furniture & Fixtures at Cost
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Furniture & Fixtures
Office Computers & Equipment
Office Computers & Equipment at Cost
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Office Computers & Equipment
Loans
ACSSO Loan
Total Assets

Last Year

$12,298.16
$9,905.86
$500.00
$22,704.02
-$74.45
$0.00
$22,629.57

$8,504.62
$133,683.30
$0.00
$142,187.92
$8,782.70
-$508.30
$150,462.32

$600.00
-$600.00
$0.00

$600.00
$0.00
$600.00

$42,908.92
-$21,096.00
$21,812.92

$26,545.45
-$7,421.00
$19,124.45

$.00
$44,442.49

$10,000.00
$180,186.77

$28,282.36
$0.00

$4,716.03
$153,881.00

-$6.77
-$1,596.46
-$14,182.00
-$15,785.23

$15,601.00
-$1,049.00
$0.00
$14,552.00

$646.16
$0.00
$1,005.28
$1,651.44

$0.00
$14,292.02
-$599.30
$13,692.72

$14,148.57
$14,148.57

$186,841.75
$186,841.75

Net Assets

$30,293.92

-$6,654.98

Equity
Prior Year Surplus
Accumulated Funds
Current Year Surplus/Deficit
Total Equity

$0.00
-$6,654.98
$36,948.90
$30,293.92

$48,263.28
$413,714.27
-$468,632.53
-$6,654.98

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors
Unexpended Grants
GST Liabilities
GST Collected
GST Paid
GST Adjustment (Recoverable ATO)
Total GST Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities
Superannuation Payable
PAYG Withholding Payable
Salary Sacrifice - Car Fleet Pty Ltd
Total Payroll Liabilities
Unexpended Grants
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

The accompanying notes form part of the financial report.
This report is to be read in conjunction with the attached audit report.
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NT Council of Government School Organisations
Incorporated
Profit & Loss
July 2011 through June 2012

This Year
INCOME
Grants
Insurance Commission
Affiliation Fees
Spotters Fees
AGM Conference Fees
Interest Income
Unexpended Grants Brought Forward
Total Income
Expenses
General Expenses
Advertising
ATO Fines/GST Rounding
Audits
Bank Fees
Bookkeeping
Computer Equip & Software
Consultants Fees
Depreciation
Bad Debts
Moiety on Affiliations
Dues & Subscriptions
Memberships
Conferences
Gifts & Donations
Hire Fees
Insurance
Internet Expenses
Legal Fees
Meeting Expenses
Mileage Reimbursement
M/V Fuel & Oils
Office - Repairs & Maintenance
Office - Equipment
Photocopier Charges
Postage
Hire - Post Office Box
Printing & Stationary
Professional Development
Promotions & Marketing
Rent - Minolta Photocopier
Research Expenses
Resource Development
Telephones
Travel Expenses
Entertainment - Non FBT
Uniforms
Website Expenses
Employment Expenses
Total Expenses
Operating Profit
Other Expenses
Prior Years Moiety on Affiliations
Audit Adjustments
Net Surplus / (Deficit)

Last Year

$244,958.01
$9,927.17
$31,143.94
$0.00
$564.55
$1,387.68
$153,881.00
$441,862.35

$168,247.62
$0.00
$521.54
$4,710.78
$1,727.27
$8,501.10
$413,272.00
$596,980.31

$2,012.00
$100..55
$4,100.00
$109.75
$6,486.48
$8,256.01
$8,519.37
$14,275.00
$3,587.42
$6,618.00
$148.69
$1,347.27
$4,564.54
$167.27
$45.45
$5,253.37
$1,272.05
$600.00
$1,687.41
$516.93
$53.00
$0.00
$14,354.32
$12,904.00
$875.94
$0.00
$28,746.21
$559.09
$7,061.78
$0.00
$186.32
$6,979.90
$7,816.29
$39,206.32
$365.11
$3,153.97
$6,975.60
$195,030.23
$393,935.64
$47,926.71

$10,957.49
$103.98
$3,750.00
$121.44
$4,822.50
$3,066.06
$66,939.00
$7,421.00
$0.00
$0.00
$327.27
$613.64
$0.00
$490.91
$3,669.09
$4,669.10
$4,518.07
$565.00
$7,384.70
$1,173.69
$788.88
$271.81
$251.20
$4,103.68
$379.87
$137.77
$6,658.17
($718.18)
$4,179.33
$771.51
$0.00
$11,150.00
$4,472.10
$48,729.69
$5,129.86
$717.50
$14,280.00
$275,806.76
$497,702.89
$99,277.42

$6,420.00
$4,557.81
$36,948.90

$756.95
$98,520.47
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NT COUNCILOF GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS INCORPORATED.
NOTES TO, AND FORMING PART OF, THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE 2012

1.

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies adopted by the Association are stated in order to assist in a general understanding of the financial
statements. These policies have been consistently applied except as otherwise indicated.
Reporting entity
The association is not a reporting entity because in the committee's opinion there are likely to exist users who are able to
command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy all of their information needs, and these accounts are therefore
"special purpose accounts" that have been prepared solely to meet the requirements of the Constitution and the
Associations Act.
Accounting policies
The financial report has been prepared under the historical cost conventions and does not take into account changing
money values except to the extent that they are reflected in the revaluation of certain assets.
In order for the financial report to present fairly the state of affairs of the Association and the results of the Association for
the year, Australian Accounting Standards have been adopted to the extent disclosed in this note.
Government Grants
Government grants are brought to account as income when the Association receives them. Unspent Grants are
transferred to an appropriate liability account.
Assets
Items of a capital nature are recorded as assets and depreciated using the straight line method.
Income tax
The Association is of the opinion that it is not subject to income tax.
2.

LAND

The Association does not own any land or buildings.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial report.
This report is to be read in conjunction with the attached audit report.
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